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SECTIOli

I

XSTHOMOTIOt!
la an ordinary Bunsen .or Maker. Burner flame the .
the temperature decreases with the distance from, the blue
cones at the base of the flame* The flame gases are
ionized, and it is found that the number of ions per o*o*
Is

-greatly.

increased if the vapor -of an alkali metal

is present* Thermodynamic theory indicates that, because

of the temperature gradient, the degree of ionisation varies
in the flame and hence there ia a potential dlfferenoe
between two positions in the flame which are at different
temperatures* The experiment to be described is an attempt
to show the relation between the natural electric- field of
the flame and the ionisation potential of an alltali metal
when an alkali salt is sprayed into the flame* The theory
that has been developed to give this relation is based on
'Saha’s theory of thermal ionisation# By measuring the

conductivity of a flam© subject to an applied potential
difference and knowing- the concentration of an alkali metal
vapor In the flame several experimenters have shown that

111
1

the Saha theory applies fairly well to the flame conditions* *

Mr* W* J* Taylor has made the only previous determinations

on the relation of the natural t-ioc trie field of a flaaiev to

'V

the variation in temperature*

horizon tad grating of

Hi-

platinum, wire was supported a few millimeters above the inner
J

blue cones of a Maker burner flame# An alkali metal salt was

sprayed into the flame and the potential difference between
the grating and an insulated platinum probe was measured with
a quadrant electrometer for two different positions of the

I

probe along the vertical direction. The temperature of the
flame at these two positions was measured hy an optical method
as follows, A strong solution of sodium salt was sprayed into
the flame and a beam of white light from an incandescent lamp
filament was passed through the flame to a spectrometer. The
current heating the filament was then adjusted until the la D
line due to the sodium flame was neither darker nor lighter
than the adjacent parts of the spectrum of the filament. The
incandescent filament is then taken to be at the same temperature
as the flame. The temperature of the filament was found by an
optical pyrometer as a function of the filament current.
Knowing the difference of potential and the difference in
temperature between two positions of the flame the ionization
potential 3? (volts ) of an alkali metal in the flame may be
calculated from the formula

p=l[VrV,-'.Q8«iolTt-t,)l
where Tx>

( See derivation section II )

are the absolute temperatures at positions

1 and 2 in the flame
Vz is the potential difference in volts between the grid
and the probe wire at position 2
y is the potential difference between the grid and the
probe wire at position 1
The equation may be written,

P_

ai n

V

V

(V I'H.O!‘K>

since — is small for the flame.
T,

The temperature gradient within 4 or 5 cm. of the top of the
blue cones was probably not more than 20°K per cm. Any

s
measurement at a greater distance is unreliable because the
flame becomes increasingly unsteady. Most of the temperature
differences measured by Mr* Taylor ranged between 25° 1C and
50°2« She last form of the equation for P shows, then, that
to obtain a precision of IQfS in the calculation of P, Taylor
would have Ho determine temperature differences to within at

<-

least 5*JEC* flame temperatures are generally between 3.800° K
and 2000° £ and so it is not necessary to know the actual
temperature of a position in the flame closer than 180°K in
order to obtain the earn# precision*
Mr* faylor experienced difficulty in making an accurate
determination of the temperature 'difference, corresponding to
a potential difference, for several reasons* 1) The flame
gases at the outer boundary are cooler than the gases at- the
center. When the entire flame is colored the line reversal
temperature lies between the values at the center and at the
5

boundary* More of the surrounding-air is mixed with the flame
as the top of the flame is approached* Thus there may be some
doubt that the line raversal temperature difference for a high
and low position in the flame is the same as the temperature
difference existing for two positions of a small probe wire,
2) Small personal errors in matching the intensity of the
Ha B line with the continuous spectrum of the incandescent
filament may exist* 0) The ammeter for the current through
the incandescent filament was read to within 0*01 ampere*
This error in reading would correspond to a temperature error
of about 7*K within the range of temperatures whore observations
were made, 4) for most of the temperature measurements made by

Mr o Tailor it war, necessary to shut off the flame to put the
strong soaium salt in the sprayer* Thus the flam© may have
changed between the time of the electrometer readings and the
temperature measurement*

OBJECT 0.3? THE PSSB1IT MPJB8IMBST
She present experiment was carried out with a view to
. eliminating these possible sources of error in the temperature
measurements* The temperature measurements were made by
using

m

a probe a circle of platinum wire calibrated for use

as a resistance thermometer* fith this arrangement it Is
estimated that a temperature change of 0*BoKof the wire
itself can be detected# The flame doe© not have to be altered
in any way between the time of the electrometer reading and the
temperature measurement and the time between these two
measurements la less than two minutes*
A wire in a flame is at a lower temperature than the flame
itself because of conduction and radiation heat losses* It is
supposed that there is a temperature gradient extending over
several- mean free paths between the gas at the undisturbed

i,

flame temperature and gas at the surface of the wire* The
electrometer readings are thus a measure of the degree of
ionisation of a gas or vapor at a temperature very nearly that
of the wire# Because of this consideration it was hoped that
electrical heating of the probe wire would make it possible to
obtain big temperature differences for the gas in the steady --or
portion of the flame thus increasing the accuracy of determining
P» This idea was abandoned however, because spurious effects
showed up in the experiment when currents were sent through
the wires*

5
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II

; fhe degree of ionization of gases or vapors in a flame
decreases with height since the temperature decreases■with■
height« fhe negative ions in a flame are- supposed to bo free,
electrons since their mobility.is about one thousand times
that of the positive ions® Electrons at the same temperaturo
as positive ions will thus tend to diffuse upwards at a
greater rat© because of their smaller mass and dimensions*
However# there is no vertical current so a vortical potential
gradient ia set up which opposes the upward diffusion of the

electrons*- An equilibrium is established when the upward
diffusion velocities of the electrons and positive ions are
the earne*
With these hypotheses in mind figure II (1) may be drawn
to represent the flame® hot x be measured in the diroofion of
decreasing temperature and clear easing pressure# p9 of the

electron gas* fhe electric field# 1#
which opposes the upward diffusion
of the electrons is than directed as

drawn* The upward force on on© cubic
centimeter of the electron gas duo to

the pressure gradient is « dp/dx#
fho upward force on this cubic
centimeter due to the electric field#
1# is « Xen# where n is the number
of electrons par cubic
figure II (1)

L
centimeter and e ie the absolute value of the electronic
i
-lo
.
charge ( © = 4 4*803 10 esu* )« Since there is no current
flowing there is no resultant force on the cubic centimeter
of electron gas*

?hus - if -

=o

or^crt\z"

fD

Prom the kinetic theory of gases

jpuwWT

where

k-

the. Boltzman constant

f = the absolute, temperature of
the electron gas
Differentiating this with respect to the vertical distance
up the flame,

dy _ ^ dj +

d*\

dX ’

dx

dX

Substituting in (1) this gives,
But

dV

Y

*-~dx
©ms
rl

e

*X

(2)
**

Jjw = kJ<R * MTv

d/v\

V,

or

v,-v, = |CV.H|5TiCJI.ri
The expression Td(log a } may bo found as a function of
temperature by using Saha's theory of thermal ionisation®
This theory assumes11) the ionisation of gaseous elements

is given fey the reaction

M^MV

e , where

M represents a

neutral atom and M4the ionized atom? 2) .the equilibrium
■**

constant .» II* for this reaction is given fey K

+

p p/p where

p4is the partial pressure of the ionised atom, p7 the
partial pressures of the electron gas, and,

the partial

pressure of the neutral atoms; 3) an electron gas has an
entropy and heat capacity corresponding to a perfect monatomic
gas; 4) the ionisation of each atom increases the energy

7
content fey an amount I?© wher® P is the ionisation potential of
too atoms*
Using those sisst36m.pt.lons J£ may bo calculated from the three
of the reaction

^

fj’4

M**e“ giving,

+\) 3io^T -v constant

(4)

where H is the heat of reaction per mol
Oyle the specific heat of the electron gas at
constant mints© and is equal to s/s R
B la the gas constant and is' equal to 111:
I is Avogadro’e number
W=|RT + Ne£
sine© Peris the energy required to pull as electron
completely out of an atom*
Spation {4} may now be written,
+ | HT 4 C0''iUtlt

lo<^ =

(B)

In the case of the flame, the partial pressures of the
electron gas and the positive ion gas .are approximately
equal* For, we have
•f _ IY\ kT _ m

p* ” MKT
Over the region of the flam© investigated the eleotrio field,
1, is very nearly constant* Poisson’s equation gives
= -utK/^-zvOe.

or

- ]£| _

Q

finis and hence -p
Squat ion (8) may now fee written.,

Joa P - - £s 4 S loaT + cohpant
'fn
hT X '
aSo<* p a

-is

+

| lo%T + Jo*f>n + constant

\et^p^.mKT
H w = 'ITT * ! ■V ~Ao^4»^ f"+comW

t6)

Assuming p is constant wo got

from {5) then
*

«■

T

(7)

In this experiment ^ the partial pressure of the neutral atoms
of 3E, hi*, or 0se will be independent of. the temperature change
if the alkali metal salt sprayed Into the flame is completely
dissociated*

•

®ae constancy of o has the following experimental
<\

n

justification* It is found that the light emitted by one
square centimeter of a sodium flame of thickness d and
containing 8 grams of sodium per c*c# is a function of 3d*
M

The light is certainly emitted by neutral sodium atoms

so that it follows that the mass of neutral sodium atoms in
the flame is proportional to the amount of sodium present
per square centimeter, fhe fraction of the sodium converted
into metal vapor is therefore independent of the concentration
of the sodium in the flame* If the fraction converted into
metal vapor is independent of the concentration it seems
probable that this fraction is equal to unity.”

For another justification see also reference

(\) pi^e Z5

A formula identical to (7) may be derived in the oase o£ a
H

flume in which no metallic vapor Is introduced* In this ease*
?9 is the Ionisation potential of the gas in the flame having
the 1onest ionisation potential*
SSCTIOB III
CAMBHAfOT ’
Two loops of platinum wire about 1*0 ms* in diameter were
construeted to serve as probe wires and aleoae resistance
thermometerSo fh® loops must fee constructed so that the^ can

stand temperatures above* 1600°K without deforming* The platinum
wire mast he' thiol: enough to
be placed in the flam© without
molting yet still give an
appreciable resistance for a
length of shout 4*5 era** The
wire used was 0*135 am* In

diameter* The current lead wires
.($and (B) { see figure III (1)}
are mad® of platinum amt are
spot welded to thick copper
wires* The platinum potentiometer
leads (3) and (4) are snot
welded to the loop sad to thick:
copper wires and are so shaped that they help support the loop*

A glass rod*. (6)*' is fastened with rubber tape to the quarts
rod which supports the connections to the loop* A pales® of

platinum wire is fused into this rod-and helps support the loop
in the flame but is not connected during the calibration*

10

fhe platinum resistanoo loops were calibrated by placing
a small particle of a salt of known melting point on on© of the
platinum lead wires, fhe wire was heated electrically and the

resistance across the loop was measured for the oarrent at
which the salt was observed to melt. Very alight air currents
cooled the platinum appreciably so the observations of the salt
melting points were made through a hole in a box which
surrounded the loops ( see figure III {8)

fhe hole was

covered with a thick glass plate,, fhe same current is passed
through both loops and the potential difference across each
loop is measured with the same potentiometer by moans of a
switching device not shown in the figure.

It was found necessary to place a board between, the two
loops to eliminate air convection currents from one loop to me
other, fhe heating current was supplied by two or sometimes
throe lead storage batteries and a potentiometer across a
standard 0,1 ohm resistance was used to measure the current,
fhe current was regulated'by means of the variable resistances
B, and U%» Jtesistauoe atwas 700 ohms full value and was need for
_ fin© adjustments of the current ae the melting point was
approached, H,was a S ohm. variable resistance,

(on GripH ffi CHV)
fable III (@}Ais

list of the materials used for the

calibration and also gives the loop resistances observed for
the melting points*;As a large particle will cool the wire in
its vicinity very small crystals of salt must be used* As an
example, a crystal of I^SO^ about one half the diameter of the
wire was placed on the wire by means of a needle* the heating
current, was then increased until the crystal first liquified
at the temperature for which £,80^loses its water of
crystallisation (588°Z }, Increasing the current caused the
salt to resolidify and it remained solid until the melting
point- was reached* At this temperature the salt very suddenly
formed a thin transparent sheath about the wire* It' was
found very easy to observe the melting point and freezing
point of this salt sheath precisely-*
Small bits of gold and silver were also Used in the
calibration as follows* A small square of gold foil was wadded
and held just touching the wire by means of a needle. Passing
a flame under the wire would then fuse a small nugget to the
wire, i’he freezing point of gold could be observed accurately
by watching for the sudden appearance of a network of fine
lines on the surface of the molten nugget. Unfortunately, too
large a nugget ( equal to the diameter of the wire ) was used
in the calibration of the loop which was used in the flame,
fhe large nugget visibly cooled the wire in its vicinity* fhe
resistance of the loop is therefore bigger than it should be
for the observed molting point. In the calibration of a loop
which was damaged by overheating a very small gold nugget was
used and this gave results very consistent with the XaSOH
melting point ( see Graph III (6) )* fhe silver melting point
v/as unreliable since it was taken in air instead of a

III
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reducing atmosphere *
The calibration could not be carried very successfully
beyond the melting, point of iC^SQ^i IG7d°0# 1349° 2C }. Two
platinum loops were fused trying to determine the melting
point of beryllium (1S50°0* 1023°&. )* The melting point of

platinum is

17?S°0 but a thin point in the wire is likely to

fuse at the large heating currents used*

In

addition to this

difficulty the wire became so luminous that a small particle
on the wire could not bo.
Graph ill

(4)

observed

gives the

very

well*

resistance

versus

temperature

curve taken from .the data in fable III (S)» The gold and
silver points are considered, in

error

for the reasons mentioned

above® The E^OrO^point is also probably in error

since it

lay in the same relative position to the straight line of
Graph 111 (6)«
In this

calibration

the potentiometer load

ivires

(3) and

(4)

( see figure II1(1) ) are not heated and will thus conduct

heat

away

from the loop® { A variation in intensity of the

light emitted by

the

hot wire- was observed to extend about one

mm* into the loop from the potentiometer leads contact*) The
loop will therefore

be

at a slightly lower

a point on the middle of

wire

were placed* Errors caused
Graph III

(3)

curve that may be

shows

drawn

in
the

(1) or

it)

this way

temperature

than

where the salt particles

will

probably

be

small®

resistance versus temperature

if the Be and FoO melting points are

assumed correct* This resistance"temperature function is quit©
different than the usual

platinum

resistance function found

by various experimenters over a temperature' range from
to 130Q°K* ■

?t

-V e..

273°K

where

R0is the resistance at sero degrees centigrade
T is the temperature in degrees centigrade
«x and^ are positive constants*
Holborn and Wein have found that at high temperatures the
*

resistance seems to become asymptotic to a straight line,w
This seems to ho the case in the present calibration, at
least from 1000to 1300° £* Above 1300°IC the curve could bo
represented by a formula of the type R =

•<• (’t-eivfiCT-©)4}

A further difficulty In the use'of a platinum loop as
a temperature measuring device is the change of the resistance
properties of platinum when subjected to high temperatures.
Also the loop is to be used in a reducing atmosphere with
metallic vapors present. Such conditions have been found to
*7

increase the resistance of platinum for a given temperature,51

%

GOHOlirSI0!f8 AS TO IIS ACCURACY Of SHI flMBRHATUBS JISASUREMEITS
The platinum loop as a pyrometer is seen, to be incapable
of high accuracy in determining the actual temperature of the
probe wire in the flame, However if the resistance is taken
to vary as a straight line with slope 0,01 ohms per 30 degrees,
it is possible to extrapolate to a temperature of 1900°IC
without being in error more than 200°K» According to the
calibration, deviations from a straight line in the resistance
versus temperature curve are very slight. This would indicate
that, over, the 100 degree temperature range of the wire in the
flame, temperature differences may be determined by assuming
a linear variation of resistance. As is mentioned in section 1
accuracy in the measurement of temperature differences is.more
important than an exact knowledge of the temperature.

The galvanometer which is used with the type K Seeds 4Iforthrup potentiometer to measure the potential difference
across the platinum loop has a voltage sensitivity of
0.000014 since it has an .internal resistance of 290 ohms
and a current sensitivity of 6*10

amperes per millimeter*

The current through the loop ( generally 0*2 ampere •) is
known to he constant within one part in twenty thousand*
Thus a resistance change of the order of 0,00002/0«2
equal to 0*0001 ohm can he detected as a one millimeter
shift on the galvanometer* This corresponds to a temperature
change of 0*6 degrees if the resistance changes at the rate
of 0.01 ohms per SO degrees*
To make a resistance measurement of the wire in the
flame the current is first adjusted to 0*2 amperes by means'
of a potentiometer across a standard 10 ohm resistance,
(see Figure IV (3) ) The reading of the type K. potentiometer
when its galvanometer is at balance then gives the potential
drop across the loop and the resistance may he calculated.
Assuming a 0,01 ohm change of resistance per SO degrees the
corresponding- temperature may he calculated. If the rate of
change of resistance with temperature is still linear at
flame temperatures, hut not the rate assumed, the value
obtained for P, the ionisation potential, will he in error
by a constant factor.
As an example of the thermometers ability to reproduce
temperatures data are given in table HI (7). These were
measurements made in the steady part of the flam® where the
galvanometer does not fluctuate more than 3 msu on either
side of the aero position ( corresponding to a one degree

variation in temperature from the mean), the readings show
«s*

also the cooling effect .produoeel fey slowly spraying an ll/s§
solution of 2C2CQ3intothe flame* fhe entire set of

readings was made in fifteen miimteS*
^ fABM III. (?)

'Potential across Resistance of
loop volts
loop ohms

temperature
Kelvin

no spray

0*13881

0,6786

1995*7

spray

0*1344.8

0*6788

1986.8

0.15880

0*6765'

1999.7'

no spray
spray
no spray
spray

■

. 0*67888 ' v

1986*7 ,

Q«imm

0*6724'-

19993 -

0*13448

0*6781

1986.3

She•use of o#8 ampere through the loop was found to give
no appreciable temperature increase*

In fact a current of

0*8 ampere could fee sent through the loop-.without raising ■•■the
temperature measurably*

SlOflOI II
AFfMUftlS
A scheme of the salt sprayer and the gas and air pressure
•regulating devices used for producing a steady flame is shown

in Figure IT (1).

fhe air pressure was adjusted by means of

a fisher governor and u needle valve* fluctuations of pressure

wore smoothed out fey letting .part of the air bubble from.a
glass tub© which is five to six feet under water* Also a large
glass jar in the air lino tended to smooth rapid pressure changes

$1*0 gas flow was controlled by a gas^ .ome.ter* Valve (1)
regulated the flow from the Institute *s linos and weights
were placed on trie gas ometer tank until it was stationary«

Valve f2) was always fully opened*
Air entered the sprayer through an orifice about- 3 am*
in diameter* The gas outlet in the sprayer was placed directly
above the air orifice so that air, gas, and spray were mixed
simultaneously, The salt solution was drawn from &■jar through

m

small rubber tube, il glass tube of 2mm. bore, attached to

the air tube, held a platinum tube of O.S

tm»

bore. This

platinum orifice was 1 mm* in front of the air orifice and
was supported so that Its tip extended about 1 sou into the
air jet, It was found that

m

air pressure of 8*2 om* of Eg

and. a gas pressure of 0,9 cm, of water, with valve 3 open,
gave a very steady flame* Spray which was not carried into
the flame ©soaped- continually through a small outlet, The
spraying rate could fee controlled fey a pinch clamp on the
rubber hose to the ©alt solution jar,
Eee of a five gallon jar as the spray chamber gave no

improvement in the flame,
The burner was about IS cm* high and consisted of seven
Quarter Inch tubes as shown in Figure IV (2), A grating from
an ordinary maker burner rested on the tube outlets*
The flame produced by this apparatus was of throe cm*

diameter at the base and of two cm, diameter at a height of
nine cm*

Figure U

Governor
Fisher

F\<j H <3)

ELKCTKICAL C0M2QTI0HS
Every connection to the two platinum loops is insulated
from ground "by clean Incite plates sot on amber ( see
figure I? (3)

). The two pairs of quadrants of the

electrometer are insulated from each other with amber®
A chimney .above the flame is also insulated with luoite
in order to prevent leakage•■W-ground* -

1

:

■ ‘

: v?

••

When a measurement of the potential..-.difference between"
the bottom and top loops was made* the current leads,..-/
a, and the potential leads, b, were - disconnected* Thus
the.two loops were insulated from each other and from,
ground*
The quadrant 'electrometer was operated "heterostatically'’ with the noodle at 400 volts* Gritioal
damping was achieved by allowing one end of the needle
to turn in a small pot of "lu^o!” which was insulated
from the rest of the electrometer with amber blocks* A
potentiometer was used to calibrate the electrometer
after every set of measurements* For .most of the
readings taken the electrometer had a sensitivity of
800 mm* per volt*
All the potentiometers were checked against the
type K potentiometer which itself could be chocked
rapidly against a teston standard cell*
SKCTIGI V

PBOOEIKJdE
A set of measurements between two probe loops and
and the temperature of on© of the loops

was made in

the following manner*
The flame was turned on and allowed to burn for

I?

fifteen minutes* file spraying rate ( if not already set)
was adjusted until the flame was very faintly colored for
a normal solution* The current through the top loop was
then adjusted to 0*2 amperes and the potential drop across
the loop was read on toe type K potentiometer* { In the
steady lower portion of the flame a fluctuation of no
more than 3 mm* (1 degree ) on either side of the
galvanometer aero was taken as the criterion for balance)
The lands to the type K potentiometer were then
disconnected and laid,on a Incite block ( see figure I? (3)
and the current leads were also disconnected. A
measurement of the potential difference between the top and
bottom loops could now be mad© with no fear of leakage
currents through the flame* The top loop was now moved
to another position along the vertical and the whole
process repeated*
A set of measurements generally consisted of
resistance and potential difference.readings for five
positions of the top loop* from these readings ten ,
calculations of the ionisation potential* P, could be
made* That is, the difference in the potential difference
between the top and bottom loop for two positions of the
top loop gives the potential difference between the two
positions* This method of calculating depend© on the
temperature of the bottom loop remaining constant* In &
test over a two hour period in which the bottom loop
temperature was measured ©very fifteen minutes the
temperature was found to be constant to within on® degree.

)

Two other methods of making measurements were tried
hut abandonede
Method (1)
A

sensitive

galvanometer was balanced with a

potentiometer against the diffusion em£, of the flame*
■the galvanometer was critically damped and gave steady
readings with the pure flams*' However, with a salt flame
the galvanometer fluctuations were very great and it
was impossible to secure

•'s&tis'factory&hlanoe

with the

potentiometer« This fact seemed to indicate that ion '
currents were set up, when flame fluctuations, unbalanced
the potentiometer bridge, which made the diffusion em£0
unstable,
Method (3)
Electrical heating of the bottom loop to increase
the temperature difference between the two probe loops
caused a great change in the potential difference,
Reversing the heating current through the loop caused a
reversal in the direction of the potential difference
change. Switching devices'were arranged so that loop
resistance and current readings could be mad© swiftly
for any direction of the current. It. was found

that

-

for

small currents ( no measurable temperature rise in the
wire ) the current effects could be cancelled by talcing
potential readings with the current directed in one way
and then in the other. However, for large currents
( producing a 50 to 75 degree rise in. temperature ) the
diffusion oaf, was found to decrease as the temperature
difference increased. Apparently a current was flowing

2.0

between the loops, and this current partially destroyed the
diffusion ©af. * This method of controlling temperature wastherefore abandoned*
SIM'IGJf

VI

RESISTS
The results in tables VI (1,2,3} are calculated on the
basis of a loop resistance of 0*61 ohms at 2800°K and on
the assumption that the temperature changes at the rate of

SO degrees for every 0*01 ohm change thereafter* An
approximate form of the theoretical expression is used*

f>= lt(Vi-v.Vl-08»W"lCri-T.Vl
1

'V‘/T,

Hr? =

C> + ?y) = ^ - i

,
4

1

3 ¥>

1

Thus using ~=IOQ - will introduce less than 8$ error in the
*i

* X

calculation of P even if dT/v,ioo , sinceT/vnoo «
As an example of the method of recording the
calculations, P(2007) in the row corresponding to the 1975
temperature {see table VI

1 ), means P was calculated

using 2007 as I2and 1975 as T, and V2 -V, = *0659 -.0214 *
The values of P appear to increase as the temperature
of one of the loops is increased, the temperature of the
other remaining constant* This behavior is to be noted in
fables VI (1) and VI (3)* An error of this type would
result if the resistance does not vary linearly with
temperature as was assumed above* The very high temperatures
seem, suspicious even though the platinum in the flame was at
brilliant white heat* The platinum resistance for a given
temperature may have increased, after calibration, as

a result of heat treatment in the flame*
If the theory is assumed to be correct, it should be

possible to calculate the my the temperature varies by
/

using the Irnown P for potassium, 4,02 volts# ana solving by
successive approximations for AT* of course the actual
temperature of the wire can not be found in this way# but if . .
is assumed to be correct at 1072°&, fable 71 (4) shows the
results of three approximations using the data of Table 71 (1)
Sesistaac© ■Temp*
,6341
,6609
,6682
,6738
,6764
,6789

1872
1963
1975
1990
1999
2007

fable 71 (4)
first
Second .
Approximations
1872
1878
1087
' 1895,4
1903
1909,4
1914
1980,8
1926
1931,6
1988
1944,6

third

1872
1895
1909
1920
1931
1944
Oraphs 71 (5*6) show a plot of these corrected temperatures
against

the 'resistance of the loop* The results obtained by

using this corrected temperature seal© with data from OsOl
measurements and with data obtained using different
concentrations of

GO, are listed in tables 71 (7,8,9,10 ).

Results without this correction are given in tables 71 (1,2,3)
».
fable 71 (1)
l/fiO 1 K2C03 Electrometer Sensitivity 780 m®, per volt
fop loop
resistance
,6341
,8609
,6882
,6753
,6764
,6789
P# from the
Pare flame
.6637
,6728
,6803
,6847

forap. flame lm£.» 7(2007} 7(1999)
Kelvin
volts
1872
■SoXS
.1124
1,87
,0062
1956
4,18
3,70
1975
,0669
4,80
4,18
1990
,0520
6,95
6*75
1999
,0378
8.36
«t* «$»**»»
2007
,0214
theory of spectra should be 4,32

P(1990)
1.57
8. SO
3,02
m«» *»«£»>
********<#»

manm.m»*rn

fable 71 (8)
Electrometer sensitivity 750 mm, ■oer volt
7(2024) PC2011) P(1988)
1961
,2978
13,5
11,9
10,6
1988
,2106
14 *4
11,4
2011
,1455
10*0
«#**«**«»
2024
,0780
*»m+* *»
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The substances in the pure flame having the lowest
ionisation potentials are probably GO U?'equal 13 } and
water (.? equal 13,2 )•
Table VI
Resistance

Temp,

2mf.

(3)
9(2005) P(1994) 9(1985)

4ht

l/lO I

CsCl liestrometer sensitivity 740 mm. per volt

1957
.6633
1973
.6678
1979
.6696'
,6716
1985
1994
.6748
3005
,6783
for Os is 3.88

.0767
.0723
,0680
.0665
,0460
.0309

3.36
4.83
5.30
6.70
5,35'

1,03
3.76
v
1.51
4.52:
5.36
' 4.62
8..35 .
tmm .mm*m

.The following tables give results based on calculations
in which the corrected temperature was used.
Table VI (7)
1/S5 I s,o&
Resistance ferap

Electrometer Sensitivity 820 mm. per volt
P(1916)
B(1906)
9(1927}
Smf •

.6474
,6671
.6717
,6715

.1108
*0705
.0513
,0329

1881.7
1906,8
1916.0
1927.0

6.2
6.7
6.1
——

6,0
7.4
»*—

5,8

—-

fable VI (8)
if . JC,C03
Resistance
.6645
.6694
.6793

Temp*

■ Jleo trome ter Sensitivity 900mm. per volt
Sm£. 9(1946) 9(1911}

1901.7 .1670 8.8
1911.0 .1353 8.8
1946.0 .0518 ™
fable VI (9)

M

Z2Q03

Resistance
.6635
.6745
.6788

Electrometer Sensitivity 560 mm# per volt
Temp.

Sm£.

P{1943) 9(1923)

1898.3 .1500 8.6 8.8
1933.5 .0893 8.3 *
1943.5 ,0446

Table VI (10)
l/SQ

U

CsGl

.Resistance
*6623
*6678
*6696
*6716
*6788

‘'Electrometer sensitivity 690 nan* par volt
Temp*

1807*7
1906.G
1911.5
1915.7
1940*7

Efflf o
*0767
*0728
*0680
*0665
.0320

P(1940)

3.65*
4*02
4.80
4.79
■immumm

fable VI (11)

l/so

I?

GsQI

Resistance

Temp.
1898.7
1918*0
1920*8
1949*5

•6602
*6726
.6785
•6799
0na

.Ilsotrometer Sensitivity 720 mm* per volt
liisf*
.0957
*0808
•0750
•0407

P( 1949)

3.4*
4*4
4*1
*»«* «*.«*

set of maaaurements was made nates

l/sO H 11*00, .

Sbo

calculated ionisation potentials are 4*2* 6*9, 6*2* giving
an average value 6*8* The true value of H for hi is 5*37*
If the corrected temperature seal© is applied-to the
pure flame data ( Table VI (2) ) , the results are not-

f

as oonsistent as they are with the uncorrected temperature*
She values range from 23 to 8 volts*

*

These low values for f will be raised from 3*55 and 8*4

to 3*87 and 8*75* respectively* if an. error of *5 degrees
is assumed in the single calibration point at 1895 degrees
on graph VI (5) and ($)* The dotted lines on these graphs
are drawn assuming this 5 degree error in the one
observation*

OOHOLtfSIONS

The general constancy of the calculated values of P
for each set of measurements of tables 11 (7,8,9) seems
to indicate a fair degree of accuracy in the experiment#
However because of the.uncertainty that any calibration <§£
the platinum will remain constant under flame conditions,
the use of a platinum thermometer must be considered as
questionable at present#
Tables 71 (7,8,9) indicate clearly that the calculated
value of P for potassium is larger for the higher
.concentration of.salt in the flame# Possible explanations
of this result are as follows#
(1)

It may be supposed that,for large concentrations of

the salt in the flame, the dissociation of the salt into
metal atoms is incomplete, but increases with the
temperature# Thus the proportion

of the number of ions

in a high temperature position to the number in a lower
temperature position is greater than it would be if the salt
were completely dissociated, even though the total
ionisation is less than in the case of complete
dissociation# The potential difference between a high
temperature point and a low temperature point becomes
greater the less complete the dissociation#
(S) It has been suggested that when the concentration
of metal vapor in the flame is large the metal atoms
condense on the electrons# This attachment would create
negative ions of low mobility which may be considered at
rest, just as the positive ions, with respect to the free
electrons. It would seem likely that

more electrons would

attaoh in the cooler portions of the flame- sihoe the
thermal agitation Is less there* Thus a larger iproportion
of free electrons will diffuse away from the probe wire
in a hot position than in a cooler position. She potential
difference between the two positions will then be larger
than it would be if there were no attachment* Thus the
calculated value of B will be greater than the theory
indicates*
The apparatus is not sensitive enough to distinguish
between the ionisation potentials of caesium and potassium*
However it does seem capable of distinguishing between the
ionisation potential of lithium and these two metals#
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tVi<2
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